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classification of the rhabdoviruses affecting
animals, referred to a tenuous antigenic relation-
ship between rabies virus and BEF through Lagos
Bat virus. The antigenic relationships became
clearer when Calisher et al (1989) were able to
examine a wider panel of rhabdoviruses. An
antigenic relationship was established between
rabies virus plus its close antigenic relatives and
Adelaide River (AR) virus. AR, which originated
from a healthy sentinel cow in Australia had
previously been shown to have a group relation-
ship with BEF virus by Gard et al (1984). In
essence, a group of lyssa viruses exist with varying
relationships with some of the other lyssaviruses,
fomling clusters with strong mutual antigenic
relationships. Further evidence of this foml of
relationship was presented by Calisher (1989).
However, the antigenic relationships within the
clusters do not neatly separate the lyssaviruses
transmitted directly, from those transmitted by a
vector.
The history of lyssavirus disease begins, of
course, with rabies. This disease with its associ-
ated fear was recognised thousands of years ago
(Brown and Crick 1979). The link between
rabies, canine bites and inevitable fatality still
dominates most thought on rabies. Another
lyssavirus disease, ephemeral fever, affects cattle
and water buffalo. It is usually benign in that only
1-2% of affected cattle die. Its recorded history
began in Egypt in 1895 (Piot 1896) though it was
not a new disease. There was a passing reference
to it as early as 1865 in central Africa
(Schweinfurth 1867). Duvenhage virus was more
recently shown to be associated with a human
rabies-like illness after a bat bite (Meredith et al
1971), and subsequently was proven to be related
to rabies virus (Tignor et al 1977).
Rabies virus was shown to be a rhabdovirus by
electron microscopy (reviewed Murphy and
Harrison 1979). The first report of the isolation
ofBEF virus by van der Westhuizen (1967) also
demonstrated that this virus had a rhabdovirus
structure. The rabies virus group expanded as
more viruses were examined antigenic ally and by
electron microscopy, eg Duvenhage, Lagos Bat
and Mokola viruses by Tignor et al (1977); and
Shope et al (1970). Tesh et al (1983), in their
Which Route of Transmission Came First?
The lyssaviruses can also be divided into 2
groups on the basis of proven, or probable, mode
of transmission from one vertebrate host to
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another. For instance, rabies, Duvenhage, Lagos
Bat and Mokola viruses are not arboviruses.
There is evidence that the remainder are possible
arboviruses (Karabatsos 1985) and the known
vectors are Culicine or Anopheline mosquitoes or
Culicoides. It is highly probable that all I
lyssaviruses have a common ancestry, but,
whether insect transmission predated direct
transmission by one vertebrate biting another is
unknown. The common factor is that ail the
viruses are transmitted by bite. This may be a
wolfs or dog's teeth breaking the skin,
subcutaneous tissue and muscle. a Culcoides
lacerating the epidermis, or a mos'quito probing
intradermally for a capillary. In each case, the
virus is contained in the saliva and is brought into
close contact with the host's cells. However, a
viraemia is essential for transmission to insects
and it is the absence of rabies virus from the
blood stream that prevents insect transmission.
Presumably, this characteristic is shared with
other lyssaviruses surviving in this biological
cycle. The lyssa viruses separated by the antigenic
relationships do not neatly correlate with mode
of transmission. This suggests that genetic diver-
gence for mode of transmission is not an ancient
property, or is not closely linked in a gene with
antigenic determinants.
The Role of Bats
In the search for the ancestral host of
lyssaviruses, bats could be implicated. There are
some 950 living species of bats (Hill and Smith
1983) which inhabit all continents, except
Antarctica. They are ancient flying mammals (55
million years) (Hill and Smith 1984) and they
have been associated with several of the
lyssa viruses (Table 1). Their circadian and
circancian rhythms, with periods of lower body
TABLE 1
Some lyssaviruses grouped by transmission mechanism.
VirzlS TransmissionVertebrate hosts(other than human)
R:lbies' Bats, canines, many warm blooded
animals Bite
Bats, cat Bite
Bats Bite
Bats, rodents, cat, dog Bite
Lagos Bat7
Duvenhage7
MokoIa7
Bats, cattle
cattle
Not known
Cattle, buffalo
Kontonk:1n7
Adelaide River
Obodhi:1ng7
Bovine ephemer:11 fever
Carabao
Not known
Not known
Cattle
Cattle
Puchong
Malakal
Rochambeau
Berrimah
Kimberley
Culicoides Sppl
Not known, probable insect
Mansonia uniformis2
Culicine sppJ
Anopheles bancroftiP
Culicoides brevitarsiol-'
Mansonia uniformis2
Mansonia uniformis2
Coquillettidia albicosta6
Not known
Cule."I: annulirostris5
I Kemp et aJ (1973), 2Calisher et aJ (1989), 3Standfast et aJ (1976), .1St. Gt:orge and Standfast (1988), 5Cybinski and
Zakrewski (1983), 6Digoutte (1974) (cited Smith 1989), 'Classified as Lyssaviruses by Tt:sh et aJ (1983).
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temperatures, lengthen the periods of
rhabdoviral persistence between transmission
cycles (Sulkin and Allen 1975). In comparison
BEF virus has been shown to tolerate prolonged
periods of lower temperatures and maintain
viable particles in insect cells. The death of BEF
virus seems to be slowed at the lower tempera-
tures of 15°C and 23°C (Hoffmann and St. George
1985).
Several other species of mammal which per-
petuate rabies in separate biological cycles have
nocturnal activity or enhanced opportunity to
encounter, or prey on bats, eg foxes, skunks or
raccoons. The opportunity for cross-over to
particular predator species and subsequent adap-
tation to them must have occurred many times
over a long time span. In Australia, the first cases
of rhabdovirus disease in humans may be in
members of conservation groups who reside in
bat cave colonies for prolonged periods as
protestors. Incidentally, domestic cats, which are
a species introduced to Australia since European
settlement, have spawned a huge feral popu-
lation. I have observed feral cats inhabiting bat
colonies where they subsist on fallen sick or dead
bats. The cat's range now exceeds that of
introduced foxes and creates an ecological niche
which is new to this continent.
Thirty of the 39 species of bats in the USA plus
other species in the rest of the Americas have
been shown to be infected with rabies (Baer
1975a: Constantine 1979 and others). The other
9 species are rarities. The intensity of study has
been lower, but rabies virus has been isolated less
often from bats on other continents, Africa,
Europe and Asia (Baer 1975a) but never in
Australia. However, rabies virus has been iso-
lated from a flying fox (Pteropus poliocephalus) in
India (Pal et aI1980). This species of fruit eating
bats has a wide range extending to Australia.
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Australia shares 5 families, 16 genera and 24
species of bats with PNG (Walker 1972) and
PNG shares more with Asia. In glacial eras, the
shorter water barriers which prevented most
other placental mammals crossing Wallace's line
to Australia would have been a minor barrier to
bats. AR virus may have evolved from a common
ancestry with rabies and entered Australia from
south-east Asia in its present form in an insect
vector, or possibly, have evolved after entry of
rabies or rabies-like viruses in Australian bats.
Rabies, and presumably other rhabdoviruses,
can infect bats and produce death, or immunity
(Moreno and Baer 1980). However, unless an
active search of bats is made, species by species
for rabies or rabies-related viruses, the viruses
may not be detected unless the bats infect another
type of mammal by bite, eg man or domestic
animal. Many species of insectivorous or fruit
eating bats are infected at a very low prevalence
(Baer 1975b). Vampire bats are perhaps the
exception, as they must feed on blood and so
regularly encounter susceptible species (Baer
1975b).
The association of the lyssa viruses Duvenhage
(Meredith et a/ 1971), Lagos Bat, Mokola and
Kontonkan (Kemp et a/1973) viruses with bats,
by isolation, or serology, means that a broad
relationship exists. Kontonkan virus causes a
disease very similar to that caused by BEF. In
consequence, serological evidence for infection
of bats should be sought for aillyssaviruses, on all
continents. There is now ample evidence of the
genetic diversity of rabies virus in various
species, Duvenhage virus (with Danish Bat virus
as a variant) (Smith 1988, 1989) and BEF viruses
with strain variation (Cybinski et a/1989) so that
adaption by a variant to a new ecological
opportunity is possible.
TABLE 2
Comparison of clinical signs of rabies and ephemeral
fever.
Lyssavirus Diseases
The best studied lyssavirus diseases, rabies and
ephemeral fever, have common features,
obscured by the apparently strikingly different
biological cycles and outcomes for the vertebrate
host. There is no argument that the normal route
for rabies, after limited multiplication at the bite
site, is via nerve tracts centripetally to the brain,
then centrifugally via nerves to the salivary
glands and other tissues. BEF virus also possibly
multiplies at the bite site before entering the
lymphatic system and the blood stream. The
behaviour of BEF virus in the interval between
the insect bite and the appearance ofBEF virus in
the bloodstream in quantity, 2-3 days later is
obscure. In experimental disease, infected blood
must be injected directly into a blood vessel
otherwise disease is not produced. Highly viru-
lent inocula are usually ineffective if given
subcutaneously or intramuscularly (Mackerras el
a/ 1940 and personal experience).
The rabies virion is protected within the nerve
cells of the brain from antibody but. in contrast,
BEF virus is accessible to the neutralising effects
of antibodies. The generally fatal outcome in
Excitement in prodromal phase Often Occasional
Fever + +
Salivation + +
A version to water + +
Anorexia + +
Paralysis + +
Coma and death Usual 1%
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rabies and usual recovery in ephemeral fever is
possibly more related to an opportunity for
antigen-antibody encounter rather than essential
genetic virulence.
Both diseases al1e inflammatory in nature. BEF
is thought to produce its effects indirectly since
clinical expression and tissue pathology can be
blocked by the use of anti-inflammatory drugs
(Uren et aI1989). However, BEF virus circulates
normally in such treated animals despite drug
therapy and they become immune. The process
that produces disease cannot be cytopathology
as the anti-inflammatory drugs could not prevent
or repair direct viral damage to cells. It is
proposed (TD St. George, MF Uren and H
Zakrzewski unpublished data) that the high
circulatory levels of interferon in BEF initiate the
biochemical cascade that results in severe sys-
temic disease, as well as preventing BEF virus
multiplication, before antibody terminates infec-
tion. The temporary paralysis in some infections
ofBEF can be reversed in the early stages by the
intravenous infusion of calcium borogluconate
but incompletely late in the course of disease
(St. George et aI1984).
Could this be part of the rabies story? In the
early stages of street rabies illness, physical
changes in the brain are minimal (Baer 1975c,
Rupprecht and Deitzschold 1987), although
there is ample virus demonstrable by IFA. If
interferon were produced in quantity in the
brain, besides being toxic to the nerve cells
(Rohatiner et aI1983), it could cross the blood
brain barrier and cause systemic ill effects. The
blood-brain barrier allows interferon to escape
and lower the level in the brain and in conse-
quence produce a significant blood level, but the
barrier blocks the reciprocal movement (Habif et
al 1975). The early signs of disease-fever,
malaise, anorexia, unease are rather nonspecific
in both diseases. They are also remarkably
similar to the clinical effects of interferon toxicity
(Scott et al 1981). One peculiar clinical sign in
each disease is the aversion to water and loss of
swallowing reflex and excess salivation in many
cases of rabies and BEF. The final outcome for
fatal cases (paralysis, coma and death) are rapid
with BEF but may develop slowly with rabies
(Table 2).
Pathological changes in the brain are generally
absent in ephemeral fever but they may be
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prominent in the latter stages of rabies. However,
it is only recently that spon!!liform lesions in the
brain have been described in rabies and
Duvenhage infection of bats (Charlton et ai 1987,
Charlton 1984, Fekadu et ai 1988). Such lesions
could have easily been considered artifacts
produced by the methods used to preserve the
brain of cattle for routine histopathology.
Perhaps 2 pathways of investigation exist.
With ephemeral fever, direct virus involvement
in damage to brain tissue may account for the
permanent paralysis of some cases and should be
sought. In rabies infection, some clinical effects
may be delayed by anti-inflammatory drugs as
with ephemeral fever. When other lyssaviruses
come under in vestigations in depth the biological
links and the disease processes they produce may
form a family structure.
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